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Thousands of Farmers in Brussels to Protest EU Climate
Agenda

AP Images
European farmers protesting in Brussels

Eurpoean farmers have been engaging in
protests and tractor blockades all across EU
countries in recent weeks, opposing what
they say are harmful climate regulations and
taxes, as well as foreign competition.

The protests came to a head today in
Brussels, as thousands of farmers descended
on the EU Parliament building. According to
Reuters, “farmers threw eggs and stones at
the European Parliament, and started fires
and set off fireworks as they demanded EU
leaders at a summit nearby do more to help
them.”

“We want to stop these crazy laws that come
every single day from the European
Commission,” Spanish farmer Jose Maria
Castilla told Reuters in Brussels.

"WE ARE HERE" ���

Thousands of farmers have SURROUNDED the EU building in Brussels to protest against
the climate agenda.

SHARE � pic.twitter.com/v9IqCZTei6

— PeterSweden (@PeterSweden7) February 1, 2024

Police fired tear gas and and sprayed water at the farmers to keep them back as they attempted to tear
down small barriers, according to Reuters. The protests began dying down in the afternoon.

The farmers have already received some concessions from EU leadership, such as limiting agricultural
imports from Ukraine into the EU and loosening some environmental regulations.

https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/angry-farmers-descend-brussels-take-protest-eu-summit-2024-02-01/
https://t.co/v9IqCZTei6
https://twitter.com/PeterSweden7/status/1753034852331381081?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
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